





Eastern Connecticut, often seen as an
economic backwater, has been coming to
life again.  Only the historians know just
how vibrant this area was a century ago.
In its heyday, Willimantic boasted the
world’s largest thread factory, some of the
country’s finest Victorian homes, an opera
house, and five movie theaters.  Not
unlike the dot.com boom of the 1990s,
the earlier revolution in construction and
manufacturing methods yielded huge
rewards to clever innovators and those
who found new applications—Eastern
Connecticut had more than its share.
A pioneer in the early revolution, Eastern
Connecticut later felt the impact of major
shifts in the mix and location of economic
activity.  After World War II, textiles and
manufacturing headed south or overseas to
find cheaper labor and lower rents.  Also,
breakthroughs in ground, air, and even
space transportation called for new skills
and new investments in new places, mostly
in southern and western states.  
Now we’ve entered a new era, one that
offers hopes of economic renewal in a
once-prosperous region.  The key question
is whether the new activities can gain a
foothold before a recession sets in and
stalls this historic area’s youthful recovery.
It’s Not Easy Being Green
Anyone who has recently entered
Willimantic from the south, along Route
32, has seen the city’s new bridge and its
latest contribution to art: a matched quar-
tet of six-foot tall blue-green frogs with
bulging gold eyes, casually perched atop
huge cement spools—a tribute to the
Thread City’s economic heritage and a
not-so-subtle reminder of the noisy
amphibians that early townsfolk mistook
for an attack by French and Indian forces.
Locals may debate whether the monu-
ment signals the area’s rebirth or an
unhealthy obsession with the past, but
Eastern Connecticut has more than this
bronze foursome to show for the last
decade.  
Connecticut’s eastern counties were
hammered by defense cutbacks.  While
some of the job cuts reflected out-sourc-
ing, and may have created new jobs in
smaller firms, New London and Windham
counties lost about 5,700 manufacturing
jobs (-17%) between 1993 and 1998.  Yet,
despite sharp cuts in core manufacturing,
the same two eastern counties gained
about 18,000 nonfarm jobs between 1993
and 1998, despite a slight population
decline.  Even more impressive than the
overall growth is the scope of new activi-
ties that have surfaced.
New Territory
The pond’s biggest newcomer was gam-
ing (pages 12-13).  Since Foxwoods opened
in 1992, followed by the Mohegan Sun in
1996, gaming employment has mush-
roomed to about 20,000.  Besides offsetting
defense layoffs, gaming has generated
“export” income—dollars flowing into the
state from outside.  The casinos also have
expanded the region’s hotel–conference
facilities and entertainment options.
Foxwoods’ three hotels (1,400+ rooms)
will soon face competition when the
Mohegan Sun opens 1,200+ rooms as part
of its $1.065 billion expansion.   
Some local residents feel poorly com-
pensated for the negative aspects of this
growth.  The tribal nations enjoy some
tax exemptions, but a quarter of the net
proceeds from slots has been paid to the
State and its 169 towns, with heavier per
capita distribution in nearby and poorer
towns (pages 10-11).  In FY 99/00, pay-
ments topped $318 million, up from $113
million in FY 93/94, the first full fiscal
year of gaming.  In all, the state has col-
lected $1.67 billion from the casinos since
gaming hit town.   
Besides concerns about the local impacts
and social costs of gaming, some feared
that gaming would simply siphon bodies
and bucks away from shoreline attractions,
rather than boosting the region’s tourist
base.  Anecdotes abound, but data indicate
those fears were unfounded.  Gaming has
changed the nature of tourism in the area,
but combined yearly attendance at Mystic
Seaport and Mystic Aquarium grew nearly
11% from 1994 to 1999.  New London’s
highly successful OpSail 2000 also focused
new attention on Southeast Connecticut as
a tourist site.  
What did hurt the area was last year’s
tragic fire in Downtown Mystic.  The
multi–year renovation of the Mystic
Drawbridge—a critical link between the
Seaport-Aquarium-Mystic Village complex
and the historic Downtown Mystic-Noank
area—won’t help either.  Rapid rebuilding
of the burned shops and completion of
drawbridge repairs should be high on the
state’s economic–development and his-
toric–preservation agendas for this area.
A pleasant economic surprise in the
region has been Putnam’s emergence as a
major antique center.  Nestled between
Hartford, Boston, and Providence, just
west of I-395, Putnam now boasts several
hundred dealers in 17 venues, serving cus-
tomers from throughout the U.S. and
abroad.  The antique hounds also patron-
ize local bed-and-breakfasts, restaurants,
wineries, and other tourist-related busi-
nesses in the Quiet Corner.
Besides tourist activities, a variety of
new projects will serve the region’s busi-
nesses and residents.  The projects range
from Pfizer’s massive new research com-
plex in New London to local redevelop-
ment efforts. In Willimantic, for example,
seven of the granite threadmill buildings
(quarried from the bed of the Willimantic
River) are being renovated by the
Windham Mills Development Corporation.
Fittingly, the mill’s electric wiring—the first
for a commercial building and overseen by
Thomas Edison himself—has been
replaced by broadband fiber-optic cable.
New occupants include small technology
firms and public/nonprofit agencies.
Farther south, in Norwich, another
revamped factory will serve a different
group of clients. Like its Hartford predeces-
sor, Norwich ArtSpace will offer affordable
housing, studio space, and gallery facilities
for local artists.  A similar facility is on the
drawing boards at Windham Mills.
A Slippery Rock?
Eastern Connecticut’s efforts to com-
pete in a modern economy and regain
some former economic glory are impres-
sive, but are they enough?  The unprece-
dented expansion of the 1990s was a
great time to launch new initiatives.  With
capital more abundant, disposable
incomes up, and government budgets in
the black, good ideas seemed even better.
And even a few good ideas, if they catch
on, can transform a regional economy.
Eastern Connecticut has weathered
defense cuts better than many expected,
and it seems poised to become far more
than a wooded Las Vegas with beaches,
but a major recession could slow or even
halt projects that would strengthen and
diversify the economy and highlight the
region’s historical assets.  Fortunately,
recessions, like frogs, come and go.
Long-term, my bet’s with the frogs.
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